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Customer Sales Consultant
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Hazyview
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM162
Company: In Vision Marketing

Job description

Bring in your A game , our company is looking for someone who can multitask. You are here to serve us great energy ,
be extra as you can. Maenetja Direct is here to walk with you through out the journey , we want great effort , consistency
, effort. We want  you to strive , give all your best. 

Let us abide to the law of averages, as a candidate you need to also bare in mind that you need to always use
compliance in all working measures. We are not here for clout , but for great success. As the company we want to see
our matured, individual well being putting great effort and all. 

We seek for a candidate who is honest , knows integrity. It is about time to claim what is yours, come give all directed
aspects. You got love what you will be doing. We need progress , you need also to see progress in you. Life will make so
much sense if you stand up and come join. We are not here to give you a hard time, but to make sure you work your
way out. 

Ring ring !! call that number  on your screen for the opportunity that is waiting for you , come give us great work. Will you
give above requirements, i know you can. 

This is great cause you get to have free training , commission , you also get the opportunity to travel , you get the chance
to see how working environment which is filled with awesome , top leaders. Candidate you need to have your matric
certificate , NQF 4 , Higher.

Requirements

Posted on 03 Apr 11:43, Closing date 2 Jun

Excel communication 
Good customer service 
Great problem solver 
Knowledge with sales 
Leadership
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For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply

https://www.bizcommunity.co.zw/ApplyForPosition.aspx?l=238&c=1&jaid=0&jid=440011
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